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Lesson VII

Practice in the forms of the participles.  Translate the participles into the nominative singular
forms (m, f, n) and then translate the underlined words in the sentences, paying special attention
to the case and gender of each participle.

1.  •6@bT
hearing a)kou/wn, a)kou/ousa, a/)kouon
in order to hear a)kouso/menoj, -/h, -on
after hearing  a)kou/saj, a)kou/sasa, a)/kousan

1.  (While we were) hearing the philosophers, we fell asleep.
a)kou/sontej, a)kou/sousai

2.  After hearing the poets, the women went home.
a)kou/sasai

3.  She is going to the island in order to hear Sappho
a)kousome/nh

4.  Did you speak to the women (who were) hearing the philosophers?  ... to the men
(who had) [having] heard ...  tai=j a)kousou/saij . . . toi=j akou/sasi[n]

2.  BX:BT
sending  pe/mpwn, pe/mpousa, pe/mpon
sending for  pempo/menoj, -/h, -on
being sent pempo/menoj, -/h, -on
in order to send  pe/mywn, pe/myousa, pe/myon
in order to send for pemyo/menoj, -/h, -on
after sending pe/myas, pe/myasa, pe/myan
after sending for pemya/menoj, -/h, -on

 1.  After sending for the book, I waited.  pemya/menoj, pemyame/nh
2.  Did you buy a stamp in order to send for a new tent? pempo/menoj,  pempome/nh
3.  We women will stop (middle) sending gifts to the men (who are) not sending gifts to

us (to us = º:Ã<).  pe/mpousai toi=j ou) pe/mpousi
4.   Are y'all leading the children (who are) being sent to the island.  paidi/a

pempo/mena/ pai=daj pempome/nouj/-aj ei)j th\n nh=son.
5.  We will hear the woman (who is) sending for a priest.  th=j pempome/nhj i(ere/a
6.  Did you see the man (after he had) [having] sent the books.  to\n pe/myanta ta\

bibli/a.
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Participles -- Work Sheet

I  Translate into Greek (use nom. singular, m. f. n.)
E.g.  leading a)/gwn a)/gousa a)/gon

1.  freeing  lu/wn, lu/ousa lu=on
2.  ransoming  luo/menoj, -/h, -on
3.  being released  luo/menoj, -/h, -on
4.  in order to release  lu/swn, lu/sousa lu=son
5.  in order to ransom  luos/menoj, -/h, -on
6.  after freeing  lu/saj, lu/sasa, lu=san
7.  after ransoming lusa/menoj, -/h, -on
8.  in order to send for  pemyo/menoj, -/h, -on
9.  after learning  maqw/n, maqou=sa, maqo/n
10.  suffering  pa/sxwn

II Identify case, gender, tense, and verb
E.g. a)gago/nti  -- dative  m/n  aorist  a)/gw

1.  paqo/ntoj  gen. m/n aorist pa/sxw
2.  praca/saij  dat. f. aorist pra/ttw
3.  ballou/sv  dat. f. pres. ba/llw
4.  balo/ntoj  gen. m/n aorist ba/llw
5.  lei/pontoj  gen. m/n pres. lei/pw
6.  lipou=si  dat. m/n aorist lei/pw
7.  ou)=san  acc. f. pres.  ei)mi/
8.  oi)/swn  nom. m. fut. fe/rw
9.  lamba/nontej  nom. m. pres. lamba/nw
10. labo/nta nom. m. aorist or nom./acc. n. aorist lamba/nw 

III  In the sentences in VII exercise 4 find examples of and IV Translate your examples:
1.  attributive participle  #3  The fugitives (defendants) are pursued by the pursuers
(prosecutors).
2.  supplementary participle #12  I will cease speaking and you will begin speaking.
3.  circumstantial participle used for purpose # 6  For the priest came to ransom his daughter
with many gifts.
4.  participle expressing cause  # 7  But the king wishing [because he wished] to keep the
woman, did not receive the money.
5.  genitive absolute #18  This man being present, they began speaking.
6.  participle used for a condition # 39 You would have died if the men had not come.

V  Translate into Greek:
I happen to be a wise woman/ wise man. tugxa/nw ou)=sa sofh\ gunh/. tugxa/nw w)/n sofo\j
a)nh/r.
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Sample Quiz on participles

1.  Translate into English
gra/fwn -ousa -on  writing
grafo/menoj -/h -on [1] taking notes
grafo/menoj -/h -on [2] being written/enroled/indicted
gra/yaj -asa -an  after writing
graya/menoj -h -on after taking notes
gra/ywn -ousa -on in order to write
grayo/menoj -h -on   in order to take notes

2.  Translate into Greek
1. sending pe/mpwn, -ousa,-on 2.  after sending pe/myaj, -asa, -an 3. in
order to send for pemyo/menoj, -/h, -on

3.  Identify tense and verb
E.g. pe/myonti  fut.  pe/mpw
1.  a)kousome/nhn  fut. a0kou/w
2.  a)gago/ntoj aor. a)/gw
3.  manqanou/sv pres. manqa/nw
4.  maqou=si aor. manqa/nw
5.  paqousw=n aor. pa/sxw
6.  a)/rcanti  aor. a)/rxw
7.  o)/nta pres.  ei)mi/
8.  e)lqw/n  aor. e)/rxomai

4.  Decline in full the present active participle of pe/mpw check inbook.
5.  Uses:  Explain  each use and give an example in English. EXTRA: give examples in GREEK.
1.  Attributive participle  with article “those who have” [the haves] oi( e)/xontej
2.  Circumstantial participle adds circumstances “bringing a gift” dw=ron fe/rwn, fe/rousa
3.  Supplementary participle completes the verb “I stop speaking” pau/omai le/gousa, le/gwn
4.  Genitive absolute clause giving circumstances “When one head was lopped off, two grew
back.”  mia=j ga\r koptome/nhj kefalh=j du/o a)nefu/onto. [Apollodorus]
6.  Translate:
1.  pa/ntwn xrhma/twn me/tron e)sti\n a)/nqrwpoj, tw=n me\n o)/ntwn w(j e)/stin, tw=n de\
ou)k o)/ntwn w(j ou)k e)/stin.  [w(j how, that, as]  Man is the measure of all things:  of the things
that are that/how they are; of the things that are not, that/how thy are not.
2.  o( ge/rwn h)=lqe w(j th\n pai=da luso/menoj.   The old man came to ransom his daughter.
3.  tw=n pai/dwn mh\ o)/ntwn kalw=n kai\ a)gaqw=n, h( mh/thr kai\ o( path\r ou)k ei)si\n
eu)dai/monej. If the children are not fine and good, the mother and father are not happy.
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Lesson VIII
Sample Test and Exercises for Lesson VIII

Sample Test
1.  Principal Parts of Verbs -- Give complete (first 4) principal parts of these. Check in book.
2.  Conjugate in the perfect active indicative, infinitive, and participle:  bouleu/w: Check in
your textbook.

3.  Identify VERB and TENSE (only) 
1. BgB@<2ãH §F@:"4  pa/sxw fut. perf.
2. ¦BgB@\2g:g< pei/qw pluperf.
3. •606`"Jg  a)kou/w perf.
4. ÇF"F4< oi)=da perf. (in form)
5. ¦8Z8L2"H  e)/rxomai perf.
6. μP"  a)/gw perf.

4.  Translate these sentences.  
1.  J\ (g(DVN"Jg;  8`(@< J4<V (g(DVN":g<.  What have you written?  I have written a [a
certain] word.
2.  J\<@H •606`":g<;  •606`"Jg (L<"46`H J4<@H 8g(@bF0H BgDÂ Jä< :g(V8T< 6L<ä<. 
Whom have we heard.  We have heard a/some woman speaking about the big dogs.
3.  gÇ*@:g< [ET6DVJ0<] B\<@<J" 6"Â BgBT6`J" . . . We saw [Socrates] drinking and after he
had finished drinking . . .
4.  •Bg6D\20 Ò A48J@H , “Ô (X(D"N", (X(D"N".”  Pilate answered, “what I have written, I
have written.”
5.  J\H @Û JX2<06g;  Who is not dead?
6.  Ó J4 BgB`<2"Jg, ì –<*DgH z!20<"Ã@4, ßBÎ Jä< ¦:ä< 6"J0(`DT< @Û6 @É*".  What you
have suffered [how you have been affected], men of Athens at the hands of [by] my accusers, I
do not know.
7.  ).  gÇD06" JÎ< ¦:Î< 8`(@<.  E. gÇD06g<;  E:. @Û6 ³6@LF"H; gÇD06g<. D. I have spoken
my piece.  S. Has he spoken.  Sm.  Didn’t you hear?  He has spoken. 
8.  §FJ4< @Þ< ÓFJ4H $@b8gJ"4 ßBÎ Jä< FL<`<JT< $8VBJgF2"4;  Is there, then, anyone who
wishes to be harmed by those around him?

5.  Fill in the blanks.
1.  Who ______ §DP@<J"4;  ti/nej
2.  Who ______ §DPgJ"4; ti/j
3.  @Û :g:"2Z6":g< what (whatever)  _______ gÉBgH (= §8g>"H). o(/ ti
4.  ¦B"\*gL@< some (people) ________. tinaj
5.  Whom _______ @Ë*g @Ê B"\*gH B4FJgb@LF4;  ti/ni, ti/si
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Exercises for Lesson VIII

1.  Principal Parts of Verbs -- Give complete (first 4) principal parts of these. Check in book

2.  Conjugate B"bT  in the perfect active indicative, infinitive, and participle; pluperfect active
indicative, and future perfect active indicative.  Check in book.

3.  Identify VERB and TENSE (only) 
1. BgB@<2ãH e)/stai pa/sxw fut. perf.
2. @É*g  oi)=da  perf. (in form)
3. §@46"H  e)/oika  perf. (in form)
4. ÇFJg  oi)=da perf. (in form)
5. gÇ80Ng  lamba/nw  perf.
6. BgBT6`J"  pi/nw  perf.
7. ¦BgB`<2g:g<  pa/sxw  pluperf.
8. gÇD06g< “le/gw”  perf. (from a different root, but associated with le/gw)
9. BgB`<2"Jg  pa/sxw  perf.
10. (g(DVN"F4  gra/fw  perf.

4.  Readings for VIII (pp. 171-2):  Translate # 3 and 4.
3.  Socrates thought the gods knew all things, the things said and done and planned in
silence.
5.  To fear death [for your information], gentlemen, is nothing else than to seem to be
wise without being so; for it is to seem to know what one does not know.  No one knows
death, not even if it actually is the greatest of goods for mankind, but they fear it as if the
knew well that it is the greatest of ills.
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Lesson IX
Exercises for practice and clarification
Translate into Greek:
1.  They themselves wish to do these things.  au)toi\ [au)tai\] tau=ta bou/lontai.
2. We saw them. We saw ourselves.  They saw themselves.  au)ta\j [au)tou\j] ei)/domen.  e)mautou\j
ei)/domen.  e(autou\j ei)=don. 
3.  He saw her father.  He saw his own father.  ei)=de to\n pate/ra au)th=j.  ei)=de to\n e(autou= pate/ra.
4.  He [Socrates] saw his [Plato's] brother.  to\n a)delfo\n au)tou= ei)=de.
5.  He trusts his own father.  She trusts her own father.  t%= e(autou= patri\ pisteu/ei.  t%= e(auth=j
patri\ pisteu/ei.
6.  The same men know each other.  oi( au)toi\ a)llh/louj i)/sasin.
7.  Those men do not know themselves.  ou(=toi e(autou\j ou)k i)/sasin.
8.  You yourself  saw them.  su\ [auto/j, auth/] ei)=dej auta/j, au)touj.
9.  That woman herself wishes to see us and you.  e)kei/nh au)th\ i)dei=n h(ma=j kai/ se bou/letai.
10.  The gift itself leads the children to itself. to\ dw=ron au)to\ pro\j e(auto\ a)/gei tou\j pai=daj.
11.  Living things (.è") have growth ("Ü>0F4H) through themselves. ta\ z%=a e)/xei au)/chsin dia\
e(autw=n.
12.  Are the mind and the soul the same thing? o( nou=j kai\ h( yuxh/ ei)si/ to\ au)to/;
13.  The young man has many hopes concerning his own soul.  peri\ th=j e(autou= yuxh=j o( neani/aj
e)/xei polla\j e)lpi/daj.
14.  She has leisure, but he has toil.  au)t$= me\n e)sti sxolh/ au)t%= d  )po/noj.
15.  The same men are learning the same things.  oi (au)toi\ ta\ au)ta\ manqa/nousin.
16.  We ourselves will lead them.  h(mei=j [au)toi\, au)tai\] au)tou\j a)/comen.
17.  They will lead them.  a)/cousin au)tou/j, au)ta/j.
18.  They will lead themselves.  a)/cousin e(autou/j, e(auta/j.
19.  This is my book.  I had a book.  tou=to e)stin bibli/on mou.  e)moi/\ h=)n bibli/on.
20.  We want to have our own possessions.  All people want to have their own possessions.  Unjust
men also want to have each other’s possessions.  boulo/meqa ta\ h(mw=n e)/xein.  pa/ntej bou/lontai
ta\ e(autw=n e)/xein. oi( a)/dikoi bou/lontai kai\ ta\ a)llh/lwn.
Correct these:
1.  @Ê •*g8N@Â gÉ*@< JÎ< ©"LJ@Ø B"JXD".  e(autw=n
2.  Bg\2g4 J¬< ¦:"LJ−H :0JXD".  e(auth=j  OR e)mh\n
3.  Bg\2@<J"4 Jè ©"LJè B"JD\.  e(autw=n
4.  BV<JgH $@L8`:g2" J ©"LJä<.  h(mw=n au)tw=n
5.  Ò $"F48g×H –DPg4 "ßJä<.  au)tw=n  OR  e(autou=.
6.  º JD"(å*\" §FPg J¬< "ÛJ−H NbF4<.  au(th=j [e(auth=j].

Practice of perfect middle-passive forms:  Correct these forms (the accents are right)
μD(:"4 ³D(:g2" ²D(:X<@H 
μ6J"4 μD6J"4 BXBD"6J"4
μP2g  μP2"4 μDP2g
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BXBD">@ μ>"4 μD>@
BgBX::g2"    (X(D"::"4    ¦(g(DV::0<
gÇ80BJ"4 gÆ8Z::g2" (X(D"::X<@4 gÆF\   
(X(D"N2g BXBg:N2"4   ¦(X(D"R@

Sample Quiz for Lesson Nine
I.  Pronouns:
A.  Translate the underlined words:

1.  I myself heard them.  (“hear” + _____ case) au)to/j, au)th/, e)gw/ -- au)tw=n
2.  We on the one hand have money, but you have friends.  h(mei=j, u(mei=j 
3.  This is my husband, Agamemnon.  mou  or e)mo/j
4.  Did they see you all?  u(ma=j
5.  The (masculine) lemmings killed themselves. e(autou/j
6.  She said to the big dog, “Sir, I want you to leave.”  se
7.  We all saw the same women, but everyone described them differently. ta\j auta/j --
au)ta/j
8.  Did he (Oedipus) kill his (Creon’s) father or his own (Oedipus’)? au)tou= -- e(autou=

B.  The uses of "ÛJ`H:  Describe in your own words the three uses and how you can tell them apart:
1.  -self in any case in predicate position, with another noun or pronoun; in nom. intensive
pronoun
2.  same  in any case in attributice position with article
3.  3rd person personal pronoun  in oblique cases without article or other noun 

II.  Verb forms
A.  Conjugate the perfect middle/passive of  B"bT (indicative, infinitive, participle).  Extra:
conjugate in pluperfect and future perfect middle/passive.   Check in book.
B.  Identify verb:

1. ¦(g(DV::g2"  gra/fw  2. μ>"4  a)/gw
3. μD6J"4  a)/rxw 4. ¦<0<g(:X<@4 μF"<  fe/rw
5. ¦BgBg\F:0<  pei/qw

C.  Give principal parts  Check in book.

III.  Translate:
1. §FJ4< Ò N\8@H –88@H "ÛJ`H.  The friend is another self.
2.J¬< B"Ã*" J¬< F¬< JZ< Jg ¦:¬< :X88g4H 6Jg<gÃ< (= •B@6Jg4<gÃ<);
Are you going to kill you child [daughter] and mine?
3. @Ê "ÛJ@Â 8X(@LF4 J "ÛJ J@ÃH "ÛJ@ÃH BgDÂ Jä< "ÛJä<.  The same men say the same things
to the same people about he same things.
4. •<*DÎH 6"Â (L<"46ÎH º "ÛJ¬ •DgJZ.  Of man and woman, the same virtue.
5. BgDÂ J−H ¦:"LJ@Ø RLP−H @Û B@88H ¦8B\*"H §PT.  Concerning my own soul I have not many
hopes.
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Lesson X
Review of Tenses and Voices

1.  (DVNT:  active, write; middle, take notes; passive be written.  Identify and translate:
1.  I am writing PR A gra/fw
2.  it is being written  PR P gra/fetai
3.  I am taking notes PR M gra/fomai
4.  it is written (for all time)  PF P ge/graptai
5.  written (i.e. participle, “after being written”) AOR P grafei/j
6.  it was written AOR P e)gra/fh
7.  it was being written IMP P e)gra/feto
8.  I have written PF A ge/grafa
9.  I had written (I had gotten it written) PPF A e)gegra/fh

10.  I will have written  FPF A gegrafw\j, gegrafui=a e)/somai
11.  it will have been written FPF P gegra/yetai
12.  I had taken notes PPF M  e)gegra/mmhn
13.  I will take notes  FUT M  gra/yomai
14.  it will be written FUT P  grafhsomai
15.  (the woman) taking notes  PRES M  h( grafome/nh
16.  (the men) for (the purpose of) taking notes  FUT M oi( grayo/menoi
17.  (the things) written AOR P ta\ grafe/nta
18.  (the things) being written PRES P  ta\ grafo/mena
19.  (the things) written for all time  PF P ta\ gegramme/na
20.  I wrote AOR A e)/graya
21.  I took notes  AOR M e)graya/mhn
22.  (the things) to be written  FUT P  ta\ grafhso/mena
23.  They want to keep writing (to be writing).  PRES. A bou/lontai gra/fein
24.  They want to write.  AOR A  bou/lontai gra/yai
25.  They want to take notes AOR M –  to be taking notes PRES. M. bou/lontai
gra/yasqai - gra/fesqai
26.  We want this to be written (once) AOR P –  to be written PRES P (over and over).
boulo/meqa tou=to grafh=nai - gra/fesqai
27.  He said that he had written AOR –  was writing PRES –  would write FUT –  had
gotten (it) written PF.  e)/fh gra/yai - gra/fein - gra/yein - gegrafe/nai
28.  She said that she had taken notes AOR –  was taking notes PRES –  would take notes
FUT –  had (gotten the notes) written PF.  e)/fh gra/yasqai - gra/fesqai -
gra/yesqai- gegra/fqai
29.  They said that these things had been written -- were being written -- would be written
–   had been written (once for all).  e)/fasan tau=ta grafh=nai - gra/fesqai -
grafh/sesqai - gegra/fqai
30.  If these things had been written, we would have seen them. ei) tau=ta e)gra/fh, au)ta\
ei)/domen a)/n.
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2.  Various verbs:  translate
1.  we were captured  e)lh/fqhmen
2.  they will be released  luqh/sontai
3.  I was not released  ou)k e)lu/qhn
4.  we were suffering  e)pa/sxomen
5.  we were taking (them) captive  e)lamba/nomen
6.  Who was being stopped?  ti/j e)pau/eto;
7.  What was he doing?  ti/ e)pratte;
8.  Why was he stopped?  dia\ ti/ e)pau/qh;
9.  What was being done?  ti/ e)pra/tteto;

10.  What did they say? ti/ ei)=pon;
11.  What was done?  ti/ e)pra/xqh;
12.  What was heard?  ti/ h)kou/sqh;
13.  Did you go?  h)=lqej, h)/lqete;
14.  Whom did you hear?   ti/noj h)/kousaj, h)kou/sate;
15.  I heard her.  au)th=j h)/kousa
16.  Are you going?  e)/rxei,  e)/rxesqe
17.  Will all things be known? ((4(<fF6T)  pa/nta gnwsqh/setai;
18.  Many things were known by them.  polla\ e)gnwsqh u(p  ) au)tw=n.
19.  By whom were you stopped?  u(po\ ti/noj e)pau/qhj;
20.  By whom was he killed? u(po\ ti/noj a)pe/qanen;
21.  Who is not dead? ti/j ou) te/qnhken;
22.  What have you suffered?  ti/ pepo/nqate;
23.  I do not know what you have suffered.  o(/ ti pepo/nqate ou)k oi)=da.
24.  What did they suffer?  ti/ e)/paqon;

Sample Quiz on Lesson Ten

1.  Conjugate in the aorist and future passive, BX:BT (16 forms, include infinitive and
participle).
Check in book.
2.  Identify TENSE, VOICE, VERB 
Example:  BXBD"(:"4  PERFECT  MIDDLE  BDVJJT
FT2ZFgF2"4  future passive s%/zw
¦8g8b:0< pluperfect m-p lu/w
(D"N0F`:g2"  future passive gra/fw
²<XP20F"<  aorist passive fe/rw
•P2−<"4 aorist passive a)/gw
3.  Principal parts: Check your answers in your textbook.
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4.  Translate
1.  •<"DP\"H *¥ :gÃ.@< @Û6 §FJ4< 6"6`<.  And/but there is no evil greater than anarchy.
2.  @Û (D @É:"4 2g:4JÎ< gÉ<"4 •:g\<@<4 •<*DÂ ßBÎ Pg\D@<@H {•<*DÎH} $8VBJgF2"4.
[2g:4J`H lawful, natural].  For I do not think it is in the sheme of things for a better man to be
harmed by a worse.
3.  @Û*¥< (8L6bJgD`< ¦FJ4< ´ BV<J" gÆ*X<"4.  There is nothing sweeter than to know
everything.
4.  $D@J@ÃH »*4FJ@< •g\*g4<.  [•g\*T sing]  For mortals the sweetest thing is to sing.
5.  gÉ*@< (D 2gÎ< BD`FTB@< BDÎH BD`FTB@<, 6"Â ¦Ff20 :@L º RLPZ. [BD`FTB@< face] 
For I saw God face to face and my soul [life] was saved.
6.  Jä< ßBÎ Jä< J`Jg 8gP2X<JT<, J :¥< •802− ¦FJ4<, J *¥ RgL*−.
Of the things said by people of olden times, some are true, others false.
7-8.  1"8−H Ò F@N`H §8g(g JV*g0 [1"8−H, Thales, a Milesian philosopher]

BDgF$bJ"J@< Jä< Ð<JT< {¦FJ4} 2g`H, •(g<0JÎH (VD. [BDgF$bJ"J@<, oldest; 
•(g<0JÎH unborn]

6V884FJ@< 6`F:@H, B@\0:" (D 2g@Ø. [B@\0:", creation]
F@NfJ"J@< PD`<@H, gßD\F6g4 (D BV<J".

Thales the wise said the following:  God is the oldest of all things [that exist] for he is unborn. 
The finest thing is the universe, for it is god’s creation [poem].  Time is the wisest [of all things]
for it finds all.
9.  F@NfJ"J@H BV<JT< •<2DfBT< ¦FJÂ< Ò ET6DVJ0H, @Û*¥< (D @É*g. 
Socrates is wisest of all human beings, for he knows nothing.
10.  @Û*X< ¦FJ4< –:g4<@< gÆDZ<0H.  @Û6 §FJ4< @Û*¥< 6J−:" 6V884@< N\8@L.
There is nothing better than peace.  There is no possession finer than a friend.
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Lesson XI

Sample Test on Lesson XI
Forms: Check in book.
1.  Conjugate o(ra/w in the present active and middle/passive.  Give principal parts. 
[hint this verb has an irregular augment]. 
2.  Conjugate B@4XT in the present and imperfect active and m/p
Translation: Translate the sentences and perform chores
1.  8\"< N48ä< Fg"LJÎ< @ÛP ª>g4H N\8@<.  If you love yourself too much you will not have a
friend.

N48ä<:  identify form pres. act. participle m. nom. sg. 
ª>g4H:  tense and verb fut. of e)/xw

2.  §FJ4< ÏN2"8:ÎH )\60H ÔH J BV<J" ÒD”.  There is the eye of Zeus that sees all.
ÔH  what form is this?  relative pronoun, m. nom. sg.
BV<J"  what form is this?  n. acc. pl.

3.  òD" ¦D<, òD" *¥ (":gÃ<, òD" *¥ BgB"ØF2"4. [There is] A time to love, a time to marry,
a time to be done with it.

What verb must be supplied? e)/sti
Explain the use of the tenses of the infinitives.  Pres. to be doing something; perfect to be

finished.
Give two other verbs meaning “to love” in Greek. filei=n  a)gapa=n

4.  BDÎH JÎ< gÆB`<J", “B@88@\ Fg ¦B"4<@ØF4,” “J\ (VD,” §N0 “6"6Î< BgB@\06";” 
¦B"4<XT praise

To the person who said [to him] “many people are praising you,” he said, “what wrong have I
done?”

Give the principal parts of B@4XT:  poih/sw, e)poi/hsa, pepoi/hka, pepoi/hmai,
e)poih/qhn

Identify the form gÆB`<J": aor. act. participle, m. acc. sg < ei)=pon [le/gw]
5.  JÎ  *¥ •*46gÃ< 6"Â •Bg42gÃ< Jè $X8J4@<4--6"Â 2gè 6"Â •<2DfBå-- ÓJ4 6"6Î< 6"Â
"ÆFPD`< ¦FJ4< @É*".  •Bg42XT disobey (+ dat.)

•*46XT:  give principal parts Check in book.
6.  •88 (D »*0 òD" •B4X<"4, ¦:@Â :¥< •B@2"<@L:X<å, ß:Ã< *¥ $4TF@:X<@4H0
ÒB`JgD@4 *¥ º:ä< §DP@<J"4 ¦BÂ –:g4<@< BD(:", –*08@< B"<JÂ B8¬< ´ Jè 2gè.
But now it is time to go away, for me to die and for you to go on living; which of us go to the
better thing is unclear to everyone but god.

•B@2"<@L:X<å  what tense and why?  fut.  purpose
Give the principal parts of the verb.  Check in book under a)poqn$/skw
$4TF@:X<@4H what noun is this derived from?  bi/oj

Principal parts (and meanings):  Check in book.
Meanings: Check in book
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Lesson XII
Work Sheet  for Lesson XII

1.  Give principal parts.  Pay attention to the breathing marks in the uncompounded  forms.  This
will help when you add the prefix.

1.  ËFJ0:4  sth/sw e)/sthsa e)sthn e(/sthka e(/stamai e)sta/qhn
2.  6"2\FJ0:4 katasth/sw kate/sthsa kate/sthn kaqe/sthka kaqe/stamai
katesta/qhn
3.  *\*T:4 dw/sw e)/dwka de/dwka de/domai e)do/qhn
4.  B"D"*\*T:4 paradw/sw pare/dwka parade/dwka parade/domai
paredo/qhn
5.  J\20:4 qh/sw e)/qhka te/qhka teqeimai e)te/qhn
6.  •<"J\20:4 a)naqh/sw a)ne/qhka a)nate/qhka a)nate/qeimai a)nete/qhn
7.  Ë0:4 -»FT -½6" (º/©) -gÍ6" -gÍ:"4 -gË20<
8.  •N\0:4 a)fh/sw a)fh=ka a)fei=ka a)fei=mai a)fei/qhn
9.  *g\6<L:4 *g\>T §*g4>" *X*g4P" *X*g4(:"4 ¦*g\P20<
10.  ¦B4*g\6<L:4 e)pidei/cw e)pe/deica e)pide/deixa e)pide/deigmai e)pedei/xqhn

1a.  A second chance, if you got some wrong. 
11.  •N\FJ0:4 a)posth/sw a)pe/sthsa a)pe/sthn a)fe/sthka a)fe/stamai
a)pesta/qhn
12.  •B@*\*T:4 a)podw/sw a)pe/dwka a)pode/dwka a)pode/domai a)pedo/qhn
13.  6"J"J\20:4 kataqh/sw kate/qhka katate/qhka katate/qeimai
katete/qhn
14.  ¦N\0:4 (¦B4-) e)fh/sw e)fh=ka e)fei=ka e)fei=mai e)fei/qhn
15.  6"J"*g\6<L:4 show clearly, establish, prove katadei/cw kate/deica
katade/deixa katade/deigmai katedei/xqhn

2.  Recognition of forms:  identify and translate.
1.  ¦J\2g4H  imperfect act. 2nd sg of J\20:4 you were setting
2.  FJ−<"4 2 aor act. infin of ËFJ0:4 to stand
3.  §*@:g< aor act 1st pl of *\*T:4 we gave
4.  ËFJ"F"< imperfect act. 3rd. pl. of ËFJ0:4 they were causing to stand
5.  2g\H aor. act. participle m. nom. sg. of J\20:4 after setting, having set
6.  FJ−F"4 1 aor. act. inf. of ËFJ0:4  to set, cause to stand
7.  ¦*\*@:g< imperfect act. 1st pl of *\*T:4  we were giving
8.  ©FJF4 perfect act. 3rd pl. of ËFJ0:4 they are standing / they stand
9.  J42g\H pres. act. participle m. nom. sg. of J\20:4 setting
10.  ËFJV<"4 pres. act. infinitive of ËFJ0:4 to set/ cause to stand
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3.  Choose the correct forms.  Pay attention to accents.
ËFJ0:4

©FJV<"4  FJ<"4  ÊFJ−<"4  FJZF"H  ËFJ0F4  ËFJ"H  ËFJ0:"4  ÊFJVH
J\20:4

§2@L  §2gF@  ¦J\2@L  ¦2Z6":g<  J42X<"4  J42gÃ<"4  §206g  2gÃ<"4
*\*T:4

*\*@LF2"4  *@ØF2"4  ¦*\*@L  ¦*@Ø<"4  *X*T6"H  §*T6"H  *fFg4H  ¦*4*f:0<

5. Translate (based on Diodorus Siculus):

7V^@H Ò 10$ä< $"F48g×H (Z:"H z3@6VFJ0< J¬< 5DX@<J@H 6"Â PD`<@< B`8L< –B"4H ê<,
²DfJ0Fg JÎ< 2gÎ< BgDÂ JX6<T< (g<XFgTH.  º :V<J4H "ÛJè PD0F:Î< §*T6g :¬ Jg6<@Ø<
JX6<".  “Ò (D B"ÃH F@Ø,” §N0, “Fg •B@6Jg<gÃ 6"Â BH Ò @É6@H B80F2ZFgJ"4 :g(V8T<
•JLP0:VJT<.”  7V^@H *¥ ¦B48"2`:g<@H J@Ø PD0F:@Ø 6"Â (g<<ZF"H LÍ`<, ¦>X206g JÎ
B"4*\@<.  @Ê *¥ @Æ6XJ"4 8"$`<JgH JÎ B"4*\@< @Û6 ²2X80F"< ¦62gÃ<"4.  §*@F"< @Þ<
"ÛJ`< (L<"46Â A@8b$@L J@Ø 5@D4<2\T< $"F48XTH.
Laius, king of Thebes, after marrying Jocasta, Creon’s daughter, and being childless for a long
time, asked the god about the procreation of children.  The prophetess gave him the oracle not to
have children.  “For” she said, “your child will kill you and your house will be filled with great
disasters.  But Laius having forgotten the oracle and fathered a son, exposed the baby.  His
servants, however, after taking the child did not want to expose him.  So they gave him to the
wife of Polybus, king of Corinth.

Omphalos at Delphi
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Lesson XIII
 Sample Tests and Quizzes for Lesson XIII

1. Quiz on forms of the subjunctive

1.  Translate:  
1.  tau=ta pra/ttwmen.  Let us do this.
2.  mh\ e)kei=na poih/s$j Don’t do that.
3.  ti/ nomi/zwmen peri\ tou=de; What are we to think about this.

2. Which use of the subjunctive in each of the sentences?  Prohibitive 2 Deliberative 3 Hortatory
1
3.  Give all the subjunctive forms of gra/fw:  Present active and m/p; Aorist active, middle,
passive; Perfect active, m/p.  Check in book.

2.  Quiz on the Optative
1.  Translate:
 1.  ge/noio eu)dai/mwn  May you be happy.

2.  ei) ga\r dw=ra lamba/noimen.  May we receive gifts!
 3.  le/goien a)/n tinej ta/de.  Some people might say these things.

Find an example of: potential optative 3 optative of wish 1 2

2.  Give all optative forms of pe/mpw: present active, m/p; future active, middle, passive; aorist
active, middle, passive; perfect active, m/p; future perfect.  Check in book.

3. Sample test on Lesson XIII

A.  Identify the tense, voice, mood and verb
Example: Bg:N2±H aorist passive subjunctive of BX:BT

1.  8L2−Jg aor. pass. subj. of lu/w 
2.  (X<@4J@ aor. mid. opt. of gi/gnomai
3.  ¹ pres. act. subj. of ei)mi/
4.  B@4ä:g<  pres. act subj. of poie/w
5.  BX:R"4:4 aor. act. opt. of pe/mpw
6.  8g4N2gÃg<  aor. pass. opt. of lei/pw
7.  (DVNTF4 pres. act. subj. of gra/fw
8.  •6@LF@\:0< fut. mid. opt. of a)kou/w
9.  •6@LF"\:0< aor. mid. opt. of a)kou/w
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10.  <46èJg  pres. act. opt. of nika/w
11.  ì  pres. act subj.of ei)mi
12.  gÇ0  pres. act. opt. of ei)mi
13.  boulhq$=j  aor. pass. subj. of bou/lomai
14.  a)ga/goi aor. act opt. of a)/gw
15.  i)/doio  aor. mid. opt. of o(ra/w [ei)=don]

B.  Give the present subjunctive and optative forms of $V88T (active and m/p) 24 forms
Check in book.
Give the aorist subjunctive and optative forms of B"bT (active, middle, and passive) 36 
forms
Check in book.

C.  Translate and answer questions:

1.  ¦< *' §PT:g< PDZ:"J", ª>@:g< N\8@LH.  If we have money we will have friends.
Identify the condition:  __ contrary to fact  ___ future less vivid  _x_ future more vivid

2.  <Ø< ÇT:g< 6"Â •6@bFT:g< J@Ø •<*D`H.  Now let’s go and hear the man.
What use of the subjunctive?  __ deliberative  _x_ hortatory  ___ purpose

3.  ì B"Ã, (X<@4@ B"JDÎH gÛJLPXFJgD@H.  My child may you be luckier than your father.
What use of the optative?  __ potential  _x_ wish

4.  2gä< *4*`<JT< @Û6 —< ¦6Nb(@4H 6"6V.  If the gods give [them] you cannot escape
misfortunes.
2gä< *4*`<JT<  what construction?  genitive absolute
What use of the optative?  __ potential  ___ wish

5.  @Û6 —< gÇ0 –8@(@< gÆ @âJ@H Ò •<¬D JÎ< 2V<"J@< N@$@ÃJ@;  Would it not be unreasonable
if this man should fear death?
What kind of condition:  __ past general  __ contrary to fact  __ future less vivid
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Review
I--VERB forms  Check in book

II--PRONOUNS -- review pages 9 and 12 in study guide (esp. the uses of "ÛJ`H).  Translate the
underlined words.
1.  By whom were you sent?  u(po\ ti/noj, ti/nwn
2.  The woman by whom we were sent has left.  u(f ) h(=j
3.  I myself saw them.  e)gw/ [au)th/, au)to/j] au)tou/j, au)ta/j
4.  The same people said the same things to the same people.  oi( au)toi/ ta| au)ta/ toi=j au)toi=j
5.  Did you see these women?  ta/sde ta\j gunai=kaj
6.  No one knows what[ever] you think.  ou)dei/j  o(/ ti
7.  Anyone who says this is right. o(/stij, h(/tij
8.  Someone might say that. tij
9.  No one knows himself. e(auto/n
10.  They devoured each other.  a)llh/louj

II B-- review uses of the cases and prepositions in Appendices.

III--Constructions:  translate
1.  Indirect statement:
VERB OF SAYING: 

omit subject (if the same) | INFINITIVE
ACCUSATIVE | INFINITIVE

VERB OF PERCEPTION:
omit subject (if the same)

\ PARTICIPLE (Nominative)
ACCUSATIVE 

\ PARTICIPLE (Accusative)

1.  They said that they had not done anything evil.  ou)k e)/fasan kako/n ti poih=sai.
2.  We think that they did nothing evil. nomi/zomen au)tou\j ou)de\n kako\n poih=ssai.
3.  I know (+ ptcpl) that he is noble.  oi)=da au)to/n e)sqlo/n o)/nta.

2.  Genitive Absolute:
Noun (genitive)| Participle (genitive) =
Noun (genitive)

\Participle (genitive)
4.  Since the women are present, the men will not speak.  tw=n gunaikw=n parousw=n,

oi( a)/ndrej ou) le/cousin.

3.  Conditions:
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CONTRARY-TO-FACT
Present gÆ + imperfect (were)  -- imperfect (would) + –<
Past gÆ + aorist (had) -- aorist (would have) + –<

FUTURE CONDITIONS
More Vivid

¦V< + subjunctive (present or aorist) -- future
Less Vivid

gÆ + optative (should) -- optative (would) + –<

GENERAL CONDITIONS (“if ever”, “whenever”)
Present ¦V< + subjunctive -- present indicative
Past gÆ  + optative -- imperfect

5.  If I had seen the big dog, I would have fled.  ei) to\n me/gan ku/na ei)=don, e)/fugon
a)/n.

6.  If you were of sound mind, you would not be planning to kill our daughter.  ei)
sw/frwn h)=sqa ou)k a)/n a)poktei=nai th\n pai=da h(mw=n e)bou/leuej.

7.  If you build it they will come.  e)a\n au)to\ poihs/$j, e)leu/sontai.
8.  If you should build it they would come. ei) au)to\ poi/hseiaj, e)/lqoien a)/n.
9.  If [ever] a city is destroyed, the men are killed and the women and children are

enslaved.  e)a/n po/lij kataluq$=, oi( a)/ndrej a)poqn$/skoisi kai\ ai( gunai=kej oi( te
pai=dej doulou=ntai.

10.  If [ever] we saw them coming, we ran away.  ei) au)tou\j e)rxome/nouj i)/doimen,
e)feu/gomen.

4.  Sequence of Moods:  Find examples in your readings.
If the leading verb is primary use the subjunctive in the subordinate clause. [MAY]

PRIMARY:  present, future, perfect, future perfect

If the leading verb is secondary, use the optative in the subordinate clause. [MIGHT]
SECONDARY:  imperfect, aorist, pluperfect
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Plato, Protagoras 320c-324c
Once upon a time, the gods existed, but mortal creatures did not. And when the destined time of
their birth came, the gods formed them within the earth, blending them from earth and fire and
from those things which are formed by being combined with earth and fire. When they were
about to bring them into the light, they appointed Prometheus and Epimetheus to embellish them
and distribute to each the appropriate specializations. Epimetheus begs Prometheus to let him
make the distribution. "And when I have finished, you inspect them." And so he persuaded him
and began the distribution. To some he attached strength without speed, the weaker he equipped
with speed. Some he armed and for those that were not armed he devised some other means of
survival. 

Some he packaged in small bodies and to these he allotted escape by flight or dwellings
underground. Of those which he increased in size, by this very device [321] he assured their
survival. And so he distributed the other qualities, balancing them out so that no species would
become extinct. And when he had provided them with sufficient resources against mutual
destruction, against the seasons from on high he devised protection, clothing them in thick fur
and stiff hides, good enough for the winter and ample defense against the summer heat and these
same things provided each of them with their own natural bedding when they went into their
lairs. And he shod some with hooves and others with thick and bloodless pads. And next he
provided different nourishments for different species, for some the grass of the earth, for others
the fruits of trees, and for others roots; and there were some to whom he gave as nourishment the
flesh of other animals. And some he made able to produce only a few offspring but to those who
are caught by them he gave the ability to give birth to large litters, assuring survival to the kind.
But since Epimetheus was not all that clever it escaped his notice that he had used up all the
special talents. Left unprovided still was the human race and he was in a quandary what he could
use. 

While he was in a perplexity about this Prometheus came to him to inspect the distribution and
he sees the other animals well fixed with all things, but humankind naked and unshod, without a
bed and unprotected. And now the destined day was upon them on which mankind too must
come out of the earth into the light. In a quandary what means of survival he might find for the
human race, Prometheus steals from Hephaistos and Athena technical skill with fire—for
without fire it was useless and could not be acquired—and gives them to mankind. In this way,
then, the human race had skill for living, but they had not the political art. For that was in Zeus’
hands. And there was no time for Prometheus to go into the acropolis, the home of Zeus. And
besides Zeus’ watchmen were awesome. He did go in secret into the common workshop of
Athena and Hephaistos in which they practiced their crafts and stealing the art of working with
fire from Hephaistos and the other art from Athena he gave them to mankind and from this the
human race got the means of living. Later because of Epimetheus, [322] as the story is told,
Prometheus was prosecuted for the theft.


